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-,, 

Respondent. 

. APPFEAL froo a judgment of the circlit court for Dane county: 
1ILLI.U C. SXCHTJES, Circulc Judge. Affirmed. I 

',. DAY, J.' The questiorron this appeal is. was it ,error 
‘,_ for the circuit court to affirm the conclusion of the Wisconsin Employment 
-. 

‘::a , 
Belatfo~ Commission that the school board committed a prohibited.labor 

5:. PKactice in that ic “aegotia~ed” or “bargained” with other than the e.&lusi 
-; 
r:*... 

barg$nfng representative of the teachers on matters subject to collective 

;;;-- bargilning vhen it allowed a representative of a minority group of teachers 
:*..i.’ to ‘speak at a board meeting, listened to his statements and received the 
:;‘: 
;:., 

results of a petition circulated by that group--all concerning matters 
i: subject to colleccfve bargalning --when this vas,done ae a regular tiublic 

Vi” meeting of the board? . /---- 

. : 
- . 

ve . .’ 
:, : 

: ::: 
:- 

2. Y.‘! 
-. 

: .,‘^ 
‘ 

.; : ,.’ 
‘-a . . . 
: ..A’ The 

f 
&allant Cfty of Uadison Joint School District No.. g, 

. - 
Villages of Maple Bluff and Shorewood Hi&. 

._ ’ 
i& iPcluding C$e C ty of Madison. 

-.; 
” _-. 

TOWUS of Madison. Blooming Grove. Fitchburg. and Burke. (hex+n&ter “school 
.-_ . (. ..’ ,.... 

$z 1” 
_ . :. 

dfstrict’9 operates the school system of said municipalities; the appellant 
: J: .’ 

;’ . 
-.,Y. hard of Education of the district is adagent of the district and Is s . .- 
v. ‘. ‘1 ;v - charged with the possession. care, control and management of the property.. 

&‘l. _. 
;“‘. . ; ” and,affairs of the school district. _ _ ‘.._ . . . -. ,r’ 
&T ,y.: 

- 
‘..*:-, _ ,’ -+. . - .’ 

The respond&t Wfscoasfn Employment Relations’ Coamiission 
-. ‘, .: -. 

; - , .,I_ . : _ , $; 
(hereinafter “UERC”) ,fs an~admfnistrative body charged’with the- responsibility.’ -- ,’ _ :I--: 

‘of acbfnf.sterfng statdtory policy with respect. to both; public and private _ .. -, .‘,‘_.. : +A: 

Xadison Teachers, Incorporated (hereinafter I’X’CI”), inter&or * .: 
re&pondenr, is a l&or organization which was,at the time of the .events vhich’ . - * ::.‘.‘:. 

.give’i-+se to this action,, the-exclusive majority collective bargaining . . 
:’ $- 

teachers of t& district. 
.: _ .. 1.. 

.‘.,’ . ,. L’ ‘-‘.‘a 
( I , :: .., v: 



The Board of Education (board) and XT1 were, for the calendar year 
1971, parties to a collective bargaining agreement covering wages, hours, and 
conditions of enployclent for all bargaining unit;personnel, which included all 
teachers. The agreement terminated on December 31, 1971. Negotiations for a 
successor agreement began alaost as s9on as the previous one concluded. Thus, 
on January 25. 1971, YfI submitted a proposal for a nev contract to take effect 
January 1. 1972. Thfs proposal contained a “fair share” provision, a contractua 
requirement that all teachers. 
union dues, a, 

including those not then members, pay full 
their “fair .share” of the costs of collective bargaining: 

Such a provision was proposed by XT1 the previous year and was 
c. 

rejected by the board. 
( 

the 1971 negotiations 
This fair-share provision was discussed throughout ,, 

the board oblected because such a provision was then 
frequent requests by 

On Sovember 11. 
effective vhfch alloved 
collective-bargaining agreements. 
and defined fn sec. 111.70 (l)(h). 
fair-share proposal to conform to the new 1av;again it was rej’ected by 

The number of unresolved issues between the partie 
reduced to about 13 by November, 1971. 

w - 
Two of these were conside t 

overriding importance by both stdes: (1) the fair-share,provision, and 
(2) the provision for,binding arbitration of non-renewal of teacher contracts 
and teacher disoissal . 
the negotiationsr 5 

The-board had opposed both of these issues throughout 
Ho ver, in late October orparly November, the chairman ; 

of the board’s negotiating team Indicated. informally and unofficially. to’the 
Chaimnbf KTI’s negotiating’ team that there was “no way” arbitration for 
dismissal8 and non-renewal; would be accepted by the board, but there was a 
“discincc possibility” the fair-share provision could be accepted. He said two 
members of the board said they would approve fair share if MT1 would withdraw 
its arbitration’ proposal. 

- _ 
. / 

On the other hand. at the URRC heating In this case..the chairman. 
of ?TTI’s negOtiatQg team testified that the uni&'S'bargaining strategy-was 
Co lead the board to believe thatXTI.+ primary interest vas in fair share when 

-in fact it was in arbitration. 
Some, point offer to “sacrifice” 

If this sttategem were successful, WI1 could at. 
fair share for arbitration and celebrate the 

result. . .I . .-. * ’ 
. 

^ 
. On Sovember 14, 1971, Ralph Reed and Albert Holmquist, teacherp ’ 

employed by the district, neither of vhom were -members of MI, sent a letter 
- opposing the fair-share prov’ision, which they considered a denial of freedom 

of rchoice, to all teachers employed by-the district. 
re&mses and 206v&e received, 

The .letter solicited 
the majority sympathetic .to .theit position. 

T A meeting of some of these teachers vas scheduled for December 2; -1971.’ 
5’ Fourteen teachers attended, half.of whom were HP1 members. They prepared 

_- a petition and formulated plans for circulating it in the schools on 
./ .’ Decembeq ‘6. 1971. 

of fair share. 
The petition supported a one-year deferral of consideration,. 

It was intended to-present the results of the petition to . 
,_ . .botb FEI ad’the board at.the board’s regular public meeting on the’evening ” 
.+ of December 6. 1971. The petition vas circulated in-the schools, ,p non-. : 

working areas bn oon-votking time, that day and a letter, also urging defer al 
-* s a . 
._._ ( of -fatr’sbaie,-was distributed to the’ teachei-s of. two schools,.through their,, 
;.;~~.“scbool nraflboxes - 
-> “:.kneu of the litter 

of thosh.‘tvo schools, agents of ;the:,boitd; - “. 
., -. .-. -‘j, -,::-- ~_ 

e 



-’ bad arranged to have pickets present and 300-400 teachers in attendance at the 
audftorlura. .=X’s representative John Mathews knew in advance that 
Kessrs. Reed and,Holmqulst intended to present the results of their petitioa 
and speak to the board against fair share. He encountered Hr. Holmquist and 
Xr. Reed, in the auditorium before the meeting vas to begin and tried to < 
talk them out of presenting the petition or speaking to the board. 

ls - 

* 

Soon thereafter, ?ir. Flathews met a member of the board. ?-lr. YeUnek, 
.putsi . He informed Xr. Yelinek of what Messrs. Reed and Holmquist intended 
to do that evening and also showed hfm’underlined porttonsofthe Board of Sch. 
Directors of Xilwaukee v. WE&C (1969). 42 Wis. 28 637, 168 N.W. 2d 92. 
&Xr. Yelinek responded that he “would take care of It.” 

Xt. *theus met Nessrs. Reed and Holmquist again, soon after 
talking vith Hr Yelinek. He again tried unsuccessfully, to talk them out of 
presenting the petition and speakfng to the board, telling them that the 
negotiations were delicate,and urging them to refrain “or we were going to 
lose the whole ball game.” c - 

,- At the board meeting, 
appearances’. 

a pottion’of time was devoted to public 
Xr. Holmquist completed a registration form stating that he 

wished to speak during this period. He did.not say on this form what he 
wished to speak about. Several individuals spoke during this time and then the 
president of the .WI rose and spoke. At the conclusion of his remarks he 
presented to the board a statement signed by 1300 to 1400 teachers, declaring 
‘we. the undersigned vish the parties to resume negotiations and reach 
agreement as quickly as possible.” 

Iarnediately following this speaker, Xr. Holnquist was allowed 
tb speak. He said . .I . 

“‘?Q ~me Is Albert Holmquist. 
\ 

I reside at 5626 Crestwood Place. s 
I am another teacher. I represent an infqrmal committee of 72 teachers in 49 
schoo Is. I would like-to inform the Madison Board of Education, as I already 
have the kiadison Teachers, Incorporated. about the results of an lnformationnl~ . 
89ey regarding one of the thirteen or so items now on the conference table and ..* ’ 
one of the main. items that will certainly be included in some- form in the . ’ ’ 

;.., 
. .f i’ I 

^. ,, “‘To: .Madison Board .of Education, Madison Teachers, Incorporated; 
‘$ f. I 

T.$> 
‘t’., -’ ire the undersigned ask that=the fair-share proposal (agency shop) b.eing negotiaied-,t 

a; .- :.;; 
:‘.. )::y 

,bg Kadison TeachPra, Incorporated and the Madison Board of Education be deferred 
-we propose the ‘following: 

fib ; * - L..,; 
1) The fair-share concept being negotiated-. . 

by. an impartial committee composed of representaiives from . I - 
. ;’ 

gtoups. 2) The findings-of this study be made public..,‘-3) *This 
committee ‘vi11 ,ballot (vritten) all persons affected.by the contract ‘. 

I.1 ;. ’ .-is’ 
‘1. :^:.!:‘. 

share pfOpOSa1. 4) he results’%fll . :I . ,!.‘-. :::i 
. “. * >../-’ : 

- . _ -. .‘, *. .:1: a.. a.. -. -. - . - . .- _ .- _ ;\ ;\ 
: I : I ; : ; : 

.;,:. .:' ,l-i.b .;,:. .:' ,l-i.b 
“3 “3 _ _ 

_ . _ . 
->-,:-. . . -* ->-,:-. . . -* *,..-: -q *,..-: -q 

._ ._ ,& . _, ::.:r:~. ,& . _, ::.:r:~. 

“.‘Ue feel thkstudy necessary because neither the board’s negotiators “.‘Ue feel thkstudy necessary because neither the board’s negotiators 
.&f, .&f, 

too -much*en$hasis on this one, point nor .Madis’on * too -much*en$hasis on this one, point nor .Madis’on * . ‘.I-. . ‘.I-. 
:‘-,pTi :‘-,pTi 

-L,:j -L,:j 



4or. eoldence. 
. 

417 teachers from the 31 schools which represents 53% of the 
tal number of these faculties of these schools . . . who have called in to this __ 

hour have signed the petition.on the first day it was taken into their schools. 
Due t&this confusion, we vfsh to take no stand on the propsal itself, but ask’ 
only that all alrernatives‘be presented clearly to all teachers and more 
importantly to the general public to whom we are all yesponsfble. We ask ./ 
Sinply for communication. not confrontation.“’ 

When he finished, the board presid’ent asked Mr. Rolmquis t whb ther. s 
he intended to communicate the petitions to the board. Mr. Holmquist 
replied that he did; the petitions, however, were never presented to the board: ’ 
There was no’other exchange between Hr. jfolmquist and any member of the board.. I . 

considered t R 
Eter the public meeting, the board went into executive session and 
e unresolved collective-bargaining issues, Since a negotiation 

session had been scheduled for the folloving day. December 7. 1971. The board , 
adopted the following resolution: 

-, 
“‘It was moved and seconded to accept the total package as presented u 

including arbitration for dismissal of non-probationary teachers and not 
including agency shop: if the MI does not accept this as a total pacwe, ’ 
the offer of arbitration is withdrawn.” (Emphasis the board’s.) 

At the next day’s negotiations. the board’s representatives opened 
the meptlng with the above-quoted resolution and said,” . ..This is the deal.” 
After some discussion. XT1 conceded and tentative agreement was reached. The 
final agreement was signed December 14, 1971. with no fair-share provision, . 
but vith the arbftratton provision. 

, 
In January, 1972. XTI filedsa ‘complafnt with the WERC alleging that 

the board coanitted a ‘prohibited labor iractice when it listened CO Mr. Holmquist 
at its public meeting; this was said to :constitute prohibited negotiating with ’ 
ocher than the official. exclusive.collectiVe-bargaining representative, MTI. 
The board denied the charge. A.hearing was held on February 28, 1972. 
On September U. 1972, MRC concluded that the board had committed the alleged 4 , 
prohibited labor practices and ordered -the board ‘to cease and desist from the ” 
same. * , 

/ , ’ 
The board petitioned th’e Dane county circuit court for.review under 

*ch.’ 227, Stats. HPI intervened. On October 2, 1973, the court.entered its *- 
vrftten decision’affinning the WERC conclusion and order. Judgment 

taffirmlng URRk and dismissing the Qetitton for review was entered 
-The board appeals from that judg&nt. . . . _ 

.i . - The basic question’ on the zppe’,; is 
” labor practice. under the .fact.‘s$tuation outline2 above? 

questions have,beed”;aised on issues of 

*;$,‘, -: _-. ,_. 
;~~,~~~ ,“ - It could be argued that as a’matter of policy .the board should - 
A;:.,, - h&k not only the majority union, but any minority-union. groups or ad hoc *,- .-‘, 
*z;: .I : , <e :;:r .’ 

committee representatfves to thereby get a cross-section of all views and. 

: ;.-. . : . 
ascercafn%&at all employees chink of the various issues subject to collective . . 

.,a . ,bargaining.+ Under such an argument the board and Its bargaining representatives 
,T.. p. : ‘ii: :- shirald’listento and exchange ideas vith all these various groups and.faCtC’ons J . 
x.r......,;--, _ &. z 7. ~u%.bin-a*&&tive bargaining unit. : 
*>$> il$b.[ 2:.m -& -&$i& Out under ,our :lab ._ 

But that is not:hov collective’bargai$nR is” 
. ;.:..-, i -- .+ . . ., : ,<> -:. : 

.: !: y. .:. 

L’tb^birnain’coliectlJely with this exclusive liiejority .tepresent 



. : ,’ _ 

111.70 (3) (a) 4; stats. Further. 
micfpal’ employer “To interfere with, 

it.is a prohibited-labor.practi,, for the . ’ 

-, .” ‘thr exercise of their rights 
restrain. or coerce municipal employes In 

right “. . . 
. . ,, ‘* sec. 111.70 (3) (a) 1. one of irhich is the 

; 5 to bargafn collectively through representatives of their,ovd. 
’ ., 

.- choosing . . _ ,” sec. 111.70 (2). 
- - 

In thfs-case. KERC concluded that the board; 
in alloving Mr. Rolmquist to speak in listening to his statement and his oral 

- ‘Preseotacfon of the results of his petition, 
practices in violation of sec. 

had committed prohibited labor . 
111.70 (3) (a) 1 and 4, in that It had violated 

. 

* its duty to bargain in good faith.with MI and had interfered with the rights 
of employees represented by XT1 to bargain collectively through representatives of - 

-_’ their oM choosing., On this basis, UERC ordered, inter alia;that the board: 0 

I‘ 
I. 

.. . I- - Shall lmmedlateiy cease and desist -from permitting employes, other . 
than representatives of I4adison Teachers Inc., LU appear ana speak at meetings 
of the Board of,EducaCion, on matters subject to collective bargaining between 

- 

. it and. Kadlson Teachers Inc.” . \ . - I 

?evERC d ec s i f on ups aff.frmed by the circuit caurt. . . 

-. The bask question here is whether or not the actfvfties of the board ’ 
at its public meetfng’constftuted bargaining. The board of education in 

. 
- 

its brief concedes that, bargaining by a minority group of employees with the 
dard Is .prohibited by 

. 
lad. Inlit: brief the board states’: 6 . . ’ . _ 

“It may vell be because of.the public interest in stable labor relgtlons 
per%i=lb~e to restrict the rights of a mfno‘rfty.group or Individual teacher I 

.I ,‘to negotiate with their employer. Hovever, we submit to prevent an emplovee 
from providing information to his employer orally is beyond the scope oE 
permissible restriction of the Constftutlonal rights of public employees to 

. 

speak and petition their government.” . . . , 
The Board of Educatfon does not contest the assertion that it has an 

-oopligaclon to bargain exclus$vely vfth the majority representative of its 

.’ 

I 

ecnployees’of that a ‘fair share’ agreement is a matter of mandatory bargaining.” 
. . * 
-Ir.\, * .I..! pe United States L’ * 21 and Wisconsin - Constftutions 

. rights of individual’s to speak and to petition their federal and’stat’e * , . . ,’ 
governments. 

- 
But It is yell established that these freedoms are not absolute: 

. ,‘ ..- , 
li’:, 

. . . 
., : ,..- - 

-m: - :‘I/_ The -First and Fourteenth+ Amgndmpncs to .the?United States Conbti&t’ion; 
8) . ; :f;*.j.$, 

‘. :+. ‘In pertinent-dart, are: _ . . \, _ - - , ‘. :. . 
,’ ” ‘,’ 

’ ,; : 



- Lo‘rye exrent. Lilac court aecisions LII cnu case lnrrlnge 
upon the freedom to gpdak and to petition the federal and state governments,.they 
are within the limits imposed on the restriction of those rights by United States 
Supreme Court decisions and the decisions 0.G this court. What is required to l 

overcome the conatltutlonal proscriptions on abridgement of these.rfghts has been 
variously described as “. . . . a clear and. presentldanger that (the speech) vi.11 e .: 
bring about the substantive evils that’(the legblature) has a right to prevent,” 
Schenck v. United Stated (1919). 249 U.S. 47. 52, .39 Sup, Ct . . 247, 63 L. Ed. 
420, or “. . . grave and immediate danger to interests.which the State may 
lawfully protect,” West-Virginia St. Brd. of Educ. v; Barnette (1943), 319 U.S. 
624, 639.m 63 Sup. Ct. 1178, 87 L. Ed. 1628j Somewhat more recently the court has 
refinti this.languagG into a balancing test’. _ . 

.- - 
,, ... , 

: 

-’ 

. . . 
* 

“‘In each case (courts) must ask whether the gravity of the “evil ” discounted * 
by its improbability, justifies such invasion of free speech as ii necessary 
to avoid the danger :“’ -Dennis v. 

: 

SUP. Ct. 857, 95 L. Ed. 1137. 
United States (1951), 341.U.S. 494. 510 71. 

. . 
This questlon has been answered by this court and’the United Stncea 

Supreme Court in the field of labor negotiations; in Board of Sch. Directors 
of xilwaukee v.YERC. m, this court recognized the right of the certified 
majority union to exclusive negotiating rights with the employer. Accord; 
Board of Education v. WERC (1971). 52 Wis. 2d 625, 633, 191 N.W. 2d 242. . 

The princ’iple of exclusfvFt\. .by definition, -forbids certain individuals from 
speaking certain things in certain contexts; the First Amendment’rights of 
those persons are, to.fhat extent, thereby infringed. But the gravity of that - 
evil vas considered outveighed by the necessitjr to avoid the dangers attendnnt upon 
relative chaos in labor-management relations. . 

- 3 

*_-= DTG~ cv prvmv~e III(IUJCTXBI peace ana Lll.z Llll~L”“euClrr , 
of wages and working conditions by fostering a system of employe’e or anization -. 
and collective bargaining .*. . 3* The collective bargalning system a encouraged 
by Congress and idministered bi‘the NLRB of necessitv subordinatee.the-interests _ 

‘,. , 
. :. ; 

of an\indivfdual employee to the collective interests of all emp1oyees’in.a 
bargaining’un1t.” Vaca v. 
17 L.U. 2d .842;‘cfx 

Sipes (1967). 386 U.S. 171. 182. 87 SUP. Ct:903..,. . 
. 

-. 

64 Sup. Ct. 830, 88 L. Ed. 1007: accord, Tez 
436 

o Photo Supply-Corp. v. NLRB (1944). 321.U.S. ‘678, -684. - --~~-~ 
taco, Inc. v. 

Fed. 2d 520, 524. 
N.L.R.B. (7,th Cir. 197m.. _ : ‘. 

. . . 
, The question of vhether speech in the fo-rm of bargaining or ‘.. 

Z’ Z) 

” ., -’ .- ‘...: ’ “I::‘$ . 
b.. 

). (,,., . ..c 

., : 
for a labor agreemqnt can be corktitutlonally reetricied to : ,.,“ .’ ‘:.*f-.: .:.,+ 

f .,., 
.- . \,Qj$ 

j, - 
k of the majority bargaining unit has been a&vered“in the.. 

.,..:’ None of the parties to this action disputes’that.. Now ,the .’ “-1,. 
.-,_. ,-” ‘; I ‘,+.+i.~ 

I ;-;z 

I. .‘/:~;i,$.~~.*; 
I 

c-g.r.;.’ ‘I 
queetiO~.-is vhether the activity herein complainted of by PfII, and subsequently. : ‘. : :‘r: :...~$z% 

~%~..-:~::‘:-...A.~ 
proscribed ,by WERC, qualifies ‘As bargaining and can, therefore; be, restricteb.. ’ .” “,‘I ‘-’ y$<!?., 

.Lh .-..%- 
-3 

-= RnpvA -6 e”k n,.., ..c..- I ,.* “,,......2Z-- I ‘-Tu!~ **,nrll In 
,, :i I.. , :- “.. .::,*,y 

Ne80tiate’Tia:defined~in Webeter’s NeF_Inthrnational Dictionary. (3d. ed.), +: . . *.: -.‘“: 
: . ,, : .& 

. ..I -I-. .‘. . , . _‘. + . .I ,,’ .- ._ _ : ‘-, . ’ -, $$:.“- 
~ s, : ...<‘,-s..;, -_ ‘Z ; 

tb :cOam&nicate .o; ‘coafer vi th anotie; .so as. t0 a;;:rve”~t.;..~~e’~~eteikmen; ;&~::$~2$ 

&..A.. ^W 
-.:-&et with &Ot&r ‘86 & i. ~rr~ve-,‘&.ough. &~~&,.&~&., "ae"eo'w 

--nsnmmia* 'B(\n*.c PnmnCIClna.- 

k$,.,d ..t:i;,>;;<(p?g+> 

.r 



‘.a adtrei which was a subject of negostioni. .IH&as ‘denied. the right to speak.’ . _ . . . t!, 

C considerqd. this denial 
, . .:-- 

e - 
prohibIbea.$&tice..‘ The dircuit court 

-the WERC decision and,was af irmed by this court: :th,is. court finding, in ef ‘. 
that allow g the ‘mindrity.rep‘resentative ‘to speak)on,that subject would have . . .;G . 

’ constitute erohibited negotiatingor bargaining ulth bim. This co&t had to 
_- detenairi@the interpretation‘td’be’g~en to “negotiating” a& relied 06 the I ” -. :; 

. .~y 
1.. 

,’ 1.. 1. definitio; &ted above-. .+This court ,piaced emphasis on th&.!?tatutory . ( _ ,‘? ;. 
4 ’ ; : requirement that .no ffiaf.attion should be taken.on such negotiated matters 9 ” ; -..I:; 
,.-; 4 ‘until they are m~&~puBlic.and discjtssed in an’open publi? meetiqg. 4/ The ._. .’ . ‘. 1,;. 

court said that-such ?I . s * . . open’%ieeling is the necessary Hnd final step’.in’ j ’ “.:;:,I 
the ‘~egotiacionJ process betveen the school board.and the majority teachers” -’ ‘:. : :, . .’ . union;” Bdard df Sch. Directors of MiluaCkee C. WERC, supra. ‘at p.. 653. - * 
Thus,- it seems the court considered the: sbhool board committee .meeting in that .’ . . 

: ,. : 

case to be.a pirt of the “negotiatiqnn~process.‘” With the impasse that had been ’ . . --:.,; 
_ reached in the negotiations irr’t!he;Ca& before us &th the majority union, -. 

- 
‘\ 

-5th. seireral membecs present at :theboard meeting, with its pickets present, - * ’ ‘.,.I 
andTts ‘representatives addrqssfng‘the board on subjects of-the collective bargaini.qg: ., .: :; ‘.j 
negotiations, that meeting certainly.was*pait of the negotiation process. 
The board relies heavily on the statement made by this court in chat case, ’ . ‘* _.” *‘~,:i! 
in which .this court said: , 6 : ? 

I . “If this ca& involved solely tha giving of a position-statement at an 
A.. 

.. ; ‘_ :.:‘,:: 
. . 

,. ’ 
ordinary meeting of a pubiic body, we would- h,ave some difficulty in labeling - ‘:‘!I ,‘,‘;; 

- ’ 
,..I . the conduct ‘negotiating.!” 42 Wis. 2d at p. 652. . . . 
- __.I . ‘Y. i;l * 

-1 -. 
. . , . ‘. ;;: 

,r;.: -’ : .* What was said in the case’before us goes. beyond .the mere giving of -. -‘. .,,.‘2. i.2 ‘-. a “position statement”.because here the statement went to the vqy heart of the .: .. “2 ‘. negotiationa. .: . - _ :: 
: * - v .I 

,. * ;. -. 
As the trial court in this case pointed out in its analysis of the .$-l‘, 

*. 

tacte: . . , *-. _, ^ . * . . : ,. \ :- .*.( 
.__ . . “In November, 1971, a Hr. Holmquist and a.&: 

. . - i ._ ..:>a+ ‘ 
_.<.a’> Reed, boCh.of’;hom’are ‘. ‘, ‘.‘:r, .‘-c. 

.:~.:~y?*” 
3::: ,,: /: _ ?, ,,,, / 
&Y&. :I.,’ teachers .employed- by ‘the school board ,and both of who& are not members ” ,:‘-c ‘,,:-:&; _ .;,::;+J 

I .‘. :,y:<..&j 

>-: ‘::,‘of .HTI, d&ted a letter addressed to ‘Dear: Fellow Madisonian Educator.“. -:‘. .‘, ‘,;.,:,I,‘:-- i;;‘,.!,:,‘;i:$d 
headed ‘E.C;‘--’ O:L.~,C;~..; ’ meaning .“Educato;.‘ci-~Choice:-’ “:,. i’ ‘-:: 

I$&:$:,-:? Obligatory.‘Leadership Or Coverance by .You, -8 -asked the add&ss’ea .cb--!Sa&se-: .’ “.:‘Z:i’ 
,!; ;~~y$$ 

, , ..,z.i 
;ty.;$,,J;-.*w‘ : . .Freedom of ~Choick’.and etjted,.that ‘A Closed Shop, (iien’c$‘shop) :‘Re&ves -?: II; ;.,.b-. .;,:g--y. 

, ..,. *<... ..,_. ;‘k$;“::. \ ,.2-y 

.8"-"-'-L"'~ThiS .Freed~~!:-,The,bottdm.poition\af.such' 1SttSi. t~.~-- . '. :" waS,.in:thS.:fizm:oS.i':balioi1:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~, I .I‘_-, ; J-7 . d ,:a ; ? . 
;,,-.;,p:, 1. . .,:,., allo~~~fth6:jddrSSSSS to eqrSSS -~~S*'~p$o&ti~n :rd-'!ilrai;Cy-Shtip~.!~ $aid,.f .~~~~~..~~.~~~-i:4i,:~~ 2,:'. t3 
:~~~~~'~~~~~iil‘~llette~~w~a ,mail& on~v&berz 14, .?&71 .to ali.rtea+‘fs ,i*~~‘th&~&d&~ .Pl;~~f~.~:~.~1.,,~-~‘-:“~~~~:’ 

, % ;b,..n*,* :;:.?.p 
“ty* -4s +:J.<cIc >.;: $’ School “‘eysiem:byHolmquist ,and%eed .\‘.- Approximatelytwo* hundred .‘r’epliee‘~.to’!, ;:‘i 

. II., :c:::-:. .>..‘i& 
- ~L,.~~:+&. ,:. ‘, I:’ - 

2 .:. such,letterfwere .received, the -majority .of whikh .weie :favorabla’tb;theif .:?, :.rf*%+.~ 
I : 3 0 .:‘b::&’ h . ..I 5 

.% ‘X3 - 



Y -. 
8. ?k. B&quist appeard at the board meetknq helh on December&; l-9971, . ; 

.: _ 
-, .” 

: .and he vas permitted Lo speak co the board.%. . , . 
, * ‘_ . . ;g ;:]‘! 

I 

Rven though Rolmquist’s statement superficially’appears to bemerely a 
‘p0sitfod statement,’ theecourt deems from the total tircumstances that’ it 

-constituted ‘negotiating.’ The court.in Board of School Directors, supra, 
at page 653 stated: 

,‘On the other h&d, if the minority union represeniative is permitted to- 
influence the decision of the school board by his argument. then he is truly 
“negotiating.“’ w . 

--. 
In the case at’har, Holnquist in fact desired to have the fair-share proposdl . 

deleted from the agree&nt.% . . .!’ 

we agree with the trial court that this was ih fact negotiating and orfe need 
only read’the Holmquist statement to see that the “ipformatlon” th.at vas being . 
*arced MS a request that the whole fair-share issue be deferred along * 
with a ‘counter proposal as to hov the issue should be handled-for possible . 
future consideration. . 
in this respect. 

It also criticized ~XTTI’aIhandling of the negotiations ” 
. -, . - ” I . 

. . 
The stat’emenr given by Xr. Holmquist vas more than’s more . 

stptement .of a position; it vas an argument for it. Furthe’rmore, though ‘. 
- : 

Mr.. Rolmquist v&s not speaking for a minority union, as in the case’ of Board of .’ 
Sch. Directors of Nilva&%e; it is obvious he was speaking for an ad 
which vas opposed to including a fair-share agreement in any contract 

hocup-’ 

being negotiated at- that time. . 
. 

The board also argues that the MRC order must be &validated 
because,‘ir is vigue; ic fails to provide adequate guidelines for compliance vith 
its terms. -The URRC.order directs the board to ‘cesse and 4esist from permitting. 
employehs. other. than thc.representatives of‘:mI, from appearing and speaking “. 
at meetings ‘of the board on mat!ers supject to collective bargaining. Mat’ters ’ - 
subject to collective .bargaining, as opposed to subjects reserved to &anagemeir& ‘. 



s=Xght be quibblee'i Out-the manrng ot .(certain lahguage)' 
~$~~~~,lirftitio~.ia the English lang&ag&$ith .respect to b&g bo' 

ut the 
specif 

)_. .. i 
:; : I;, (. 

cabry.brief, and it 8eemS'tO us that although the'probibitlo& a,ayln;t : 
. . . . . ..a+ec~fy. those intent on finding fault at any cost, they'are set out h.te-'chat 

r( ':,.y; 

thebrdfnary-person 
?. ,. .- '"'<.- d cbtply with, without sacrifice to: the 'public interest.-. 

exercising ordinary Common sense can sufficiently~uuderst&d + 
.. i ..zi' 

K! 
--.* - .-A--- -nf.,ar'...- #.---a--- 

United States:Civil ,;,>y:: ..: 
.- 

~~y;~~. * 
,,~~-,!:~~,I .=a-, (1973). 396. 59 Vis. 2d 371, 382, 208 N.V;--?&f .- 

' . ..-.-r . 
: :: 

$j.' '.,. 
;-. . . . 

- 
_. . . ', : 

;: _ 
_a--. We conclude the-order"of the Wisconsin Employment Relations '* - . 

,_.-, -_ 1972, is not vague. 
._ .:4 

-- _.,* r.--r. -2 
,. 

_., 
;“..- 

. 
. - ~ . 

;:-!. . 
. . 

,,_I' . By the Court 
.‘..:G:; 

. . , 
_.. .' 

.-Judgment affirmed. '* ,_ (.. '..-, 
. -. . ;;$ 

further editing and 
modification. The ‘official ’ 
version .vill.'appear in the , 

“-;Li: 
1. 

bound volume of l L- : 
,"<. i .I. 

. ‘; Wiqconsin Reports. . . .- .? 

. . . 
f : JUN’ 30 i975 

. ;+5 
.! ,, 
-’ . f’ 
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,,‘. “’ _. - : 
-iyb::;... Il.C 11... . 
-b,:3. C”‘. _, ” “’ ” _ _. : . . ..A..- 

p!:-“‘ ), 
. ,.<- . 

. . 
\a.,: ‘I, .: 

_ -rl 
&-“ ’ , e. .“,” ( (..I 

‘thereof. . . .I’ 2/ ‘Ihe United stat&x Supreme Court has made -clear that. ‘_ r . : ..: 
.^.. (.>,‘“, . Fn a constitutional- matter teachers may not be ‘_‘.. . . compelled to relinquish ” ’ )’ ” I :.. .the First Amendment r#ghts they would othervise way as citizens .to comment. on .- ._ 

” mqttern of public interest in connection vith the opiration of ,the public school5 
in which they work. . . .” 31 These eonstitutional guarantee5 -protect. all 
citizens .‘ public school teacher5 included, 
profession bringing “. . . 

with the nature of the teaching 

operation.” 4/ 
the safeguards oE those amendments vividly into 

* - 

We deal here vith’ the right of a teacher’ to speak at a public . 
meeting of & school board on school matters--during the portion oE such meeting 
set aside for appearances hy the general public. 5/ During such citizens- 
invited-to-present-pointsti’f-viev.part of the meeting, the president of the 
teachers’ association thatyas the sole collective bargaining agent spoke 
for a fair-share proposal, 6/ and presenfed a petition or statement signed 
by betveen thirteen and fourteen hundred teachers urging continued negotiations 
and early agreement. 
vlbhout 

Then an individual teach&r requdsted permission to speak, 
indicating what he intended to talk about. 

he stated that he represented ‘1. . . 
Given such permission, 

an informal committee of 72 teacher5 in . 
49 schools,” urged further study of the fair-share proposal and stated he vould 
arbmlt a petition signed by tefchers who favored delay for study. The school 
board permitted both the association president and the’ committee spokesman to 
speak and listened to both vhen they spoke. 

” . . . 

?I a Ufsconsin Constitution, art. 1. sec. 3, prdvidlng: “Every person may 
freely speak, write and publish his sentiments.on all subjects, being 
responsible for the abuse of that right, and no lavs shall beCpassed to 
restrain or abridge the liberty of speech or of the press. . . ,.‘I Ard, 
art 1, sec.4. prbviding: - “The right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
to -consult for the common good , and to petition.the government or any . 
departmerit thereof, shall never be abridged. 

-* 

Pickerfng v. Board of Education (1968). 391 U.S. 563, 568, 88 Sup.,&. 
1731. 20 L.Ed. 2d 811’. I - . . . 

. 
..s$ Wieman v. UpdegraEE,(l952), 344U.S..183, 73.Sup. Ct. 215, . 
:97 L.Ed. 216, Hr. JUSTICE FRANKFURTER in concurring opinion (page 195). , 

stating: ?By limiting the power of the States’to.interfere with free&n 
of speech and freedom of inquiry and freedom of association, the Fourteenth 
Amendment protects all persons, no mat,ter what their calling. . ““. . But. ..ip 
viev of the nature of the.teacher’s relation to the etfectlve exercise . 

- ‘_ of the rights vhich are’safeg&ded by ‘the Bill of .Rights and by the ‘. - _ 
.-,.:,:c 

Fourteenth Amendment, inhibition of freedom of thought;‘ and.of action. - - 
. ,. 1. :,,$i 

. :-, : 
- ,. 

-upon.thought. in the case of teachers’brings the safeguards of those 
.+-2 

‘.. -amendments vividly into operation.. St&unwarranted inhibition upon the 
. : - :::free spirit of teachers affects'-npt only those Lho, iike-ihe appellanb, . 
. . -,A.' ‘e’re immediately’ before the Court. It has’ an unmistakable tendency to . 

: :, 1; ;:.:;;; 
. _ 
. ..‘!.” .:cbilI 

. :. ‘-~~‘~4 
tbat;free,ptiy of the.spirit which all teach&;ought:espe+tlly,tb-. ;. :,,:-;,.+: 

. . ;I-:,:vJ: 
. ; >- 

;-,;:,-~.,-., *cultivate ,and practic‘e” . ,I-. ._ - ;, :.._ . . _I, ” , ,a. _. - .: .:..p; 
._ . . ” .-. . . ” _ .: .“..“; 

I 

A;@+_” ,c* L 5/ ‘The meeting involved was the 
pGJ‘j>. : -- : I, _ : - 

regular and .schedulea meeting- OK tne,.ooara , .;+ 
__.“~__,“_ E ,,,, of..education of the city.of liadison; joint-school district-lo;, 8, .on the .. ‘. -“‘.“,” 

,.? r:~:*“.‘. -;,: j-y?;;;? I :-evening‘of .December 6’. 1971.’ A portion of each-regular &eeting of ?this’ . . 
*L ~~~?‘~‘~~ :.b6ard is opened ahz devoted td -app;arances:by :tli& publiit ‘be&itting% . ‘, ‘. :-::l:: 

‘.,..:?J:$; 

$#e&‘,, t.^:-, .’ . - 
r ;..,,. a,; ‘-<- , j:.*.F 

+-&.,r:- . _ c-- - ,concerned citizep’.to present their points of ,viev on ‘s~l@l matters to .‘.‘i.: .“f’>.+$;$ ‘.,. . .a ..- 

(2). Stats;.. provides the procedure.by vt+cn.-a,unron*-security.: ,,.. .: .: ;.;,::‘:;,r;$ 
designated .“fair share” may be .egt,ablistie.d or terminated . . :,,..: ..’ .-:.:;* :, .,: ‘.,::$ ‘b?$+ _ : . I,... I , .;.._ ,.C$ ;-,- ;‘, f 



&ployment relations board-found that the&dison schbol- 
ward. by-1iScening tu the teacher who spoke after the president of the 

-. 
_ . . 

--.iation had concluded his- remarks, had committed a “prohibited 
! 

*’ ‘I 

pracclce. fn vculation of sec. 111.70 (3) (I) (1) and (4), Stats. 7/ The 
employment relations board ordered the school board to “. . . ltmnedi’ately 
cease and desist from permitting employes,. other than representatives of 

., 
., 

,I. Ffadf..eon Teachers Inc 

:;, 

. , to-appear and speak at meetings of the Board of - . 
matters subject-to col’l’e&tive bargaining. . . . .” 

. 1,: 
The circuit : 

such order, and the majority.of our court affirms. .‘, 
: 

,... . The yfitei sees threq constitutional infirmities in the employment . ‘. .” 
. . relations board’s order, all related to the First Amendment and the corollary. % -’ :I-. 

. .,’ 

‘, .- , 
state COtititurional guarantees as to Ireedom.of speech and right t-etitlon. 

:., _* 
for red&s of grievances. * :a:. 

. .: .’ . ; 
: - . 

’ THE RIQIT TO SPEAK. 
i 

. 

* \. When a school board sets aside a portion’of its . 

melt -vlevs 
-3 as a .public forum where citizens Benerally mhJ O)La~~ j 

on school matters, . . 
teachers included 

the invitation and the right to-appear go ,to 

Jblic meetings. 
, ,The. school board is a public. body. The 

I.- open to the public, 
Its- open discussion periods are just that-- 

. 

teache’rs included. d . 
--tachers or teacher groups, 

The majority opinion -finds the 
. 

3alning agent, 
other than the one i=,Lg,,,~e; 8s.. 

was here justified and required by the State 
)yment Relations Act, which prdvides for an exclusive bargaining 
for an appropriate bargaining unit. B/ As to an individual’s 

’ 
UJ spew- at 8 pubLfc hearing or a*‘public meeting of a public body, we 

*-*‘> See any duties or rights der?ving from the Employment Relations Act as 
. . 

. . 
--hts granted by our constitutions, federal and state. -If there * * 8.1’ 

I- 

wacruacn, 
,’ ~ 

’ L 
it. is the statute, not the constitutional,right, ‘that bust yield, 

-Rowever, in-the situation before US 
’ 

, the writer sees no crunch or conflict. 
c.’ 

. . :1 
. . The association or union 

7 ‘.. ;!: , ._ 
, .selected 8s the bargaining agent for, the’employees, . .I’ ..f c 

,y . .-., “‘;;‘., ,‘. 
ia the sole bargaining representative of the employees in bargainipg ‘sessions . ..i .“,-:: ; ‘e.:,;.,;i+ 

,between employer and such bargaining &gent., 

-- -- 

_ -These ,meetfngs irk.,uot public. ., .. :i,.: 
-. selecte’d as sole bargaining agent in the election to eelec’t;:: ’ 

,_* 
7 - -’ ‘-c .-: .-: . .:,: 

I’:7 : . :,. 
stive, ,won vas the right to represent the employees in the ‘* ,,I’ 

: 
~.bargalning urut in bargaining sessions and negotiations with the employer.. ..B 

.-I. .,--:.t$ 
-Y it did not vin.vas the’right to speak, during a pub1i.e discussion .I.. O5 ‘, , ,<-I.’ .’ ::-:I 
Od;‘8t;i public meeting of a public body, with.all oth& voices;of kiiividual 1” :Y.j(;$::,$ 
hers.or groups-of teachers to be silenced, ‘The ashool board :here is.not - ’ ~;,.‘,:~~& ._ 

-nduct public discussion QerlodS at its medkgs vhilb “collective 
going 02 

.:‘. _. 1 ,_ :% 
:.: _ 

1 .g~~+%~~~.:,” - * ,~,disCwi8ioa‘of stated 
It it-not required, the writer ‘thinks;! tb- hear-any l.’ ..‘$ :.-.... 1 

._ _, arid ‘specified topics or issues 
. - 

th8t are inklved.ln:fh&, s-1’ ‘:<‘;i$:;>:$,.$ 
,I _ ‘. 

(3) '.,(8, (1) 9. __ - State:, ‘proyide‘B”that it- is- a 

?r+h+ted pratitice y.‘. ;, . _ (4). .To refuse ~a .bargain Cpllictivel: 
r,epresentative of 8;rpajority’ of ~its:.employes in an.appropribte 
~~giinfJ+.,~t.:; 

collectii 

_. ..‘. .” : :. _ /’ _; .) 
, 

:.-.. ..’ 3 ‘,,-.; j.,’ ‘~-.I.r~~~::.~:I1,.‘;I~~~..~: 

,:.aecs;-111~70 to __.,., i! .,..’ .~_ i.,r L ~.. ,. .‘.. 111.77‘.Stats., ,ytheiMunicipa ^i 



negotiations- between’ ic and the designated collective ‘*. .: -.. . . .‘. 
But what it cannot do, much less be required to do, is _ . ^. 

to &rait-th; representative of the employees for bargaining purposes ~!d speak ’ 
at a public meeting whilela’ gag is placed over the mouths of all 

hersor ocher teacher group representatives. This sauce of 
meeting cannot be served to one, without being ’ 

It is true that, as to the right of a minority- union 
lttee meeting dealing ufth matters involved in collective 

bargaining ne*t&tions. this court did deny the right of minority unions 
to be heard;at s&h meetfng. 9/ However, in that case, our court .held: 
“If this c&e idrolved solely the giving of a positionstatement at an ordinary 

body, oe vould have some difficulty in labeling the conduct 
lO/ In the case MW before us ve do have “; ; . solely the 

giving of a po statement at an ordinary meeting of a pub1i.c~ body.” 11/ 
2estrictlons ai to length, relevancy or to “giving of a position’statement” 
raises no coas&ltutional question . They are all implicit in an invitation to 

public meeting of a public board’. The writer 
‘W ~~~~[,~{~~~~~;t?case, as limited, However, the ‘writer + ’ 

ng representation in employer-employee ;I I 
*relations as not here reaching or including the right of the designated:‘;. A -i 

representative to speak at a public forum portion of a school beard meLtring; .- 
vith all other teacher voices to be silenced. Actually, the emploee& ‘. 
relations board order does not deny the right oE the individual teacher- to’ 
speak. ,It.odly denies the right of the school board to listen. But the right 
to speak with no one to listen is hardly what the constitutional guarantees 
envision or protect. The vrlter, under these circumstances, sees the right, of 
the teacher to speak and the school board to listen as alike constitutionally 
protected. 

CENSORSHIP OF CONTENT. As to the brief presentation here made 
by the individual teacher and spokesman for the informal teachers’ committee’, 
t& mjority.finds it to have been “. . . more than a mere statement Of a 
position; it was an argument for it.” Unless a speaker takes a firm stf*nd . 
on both sides of, the fence. ,ft is difficult to see where a statement Of . _. . 

But the issue as to content of.vhat vas or,might .be said goes 
The majority defend; the employment relation5 bodrd against the 

charge of. vaguemess. 

52 Uis--2d’ 625,.191 N.W. 2d 242., 



. I  

meeting, the board must inquire as to the nature of th‘e speech. Then, if .the . 
topic f.s a matter subject to collective bargaining, the board must ref 
the teacher to speak. What matters are subject to collective bargaini 
statute Rrovides that a municipal employer must bargain in good faith 
of -aages, hours and working condit tons. 12/ As appellant suggests, c 
questions arise. Suppose the teacher wishes to speak on class size or 
3ides. the establishment of summer programs, school reading projects, 
training, or the special treatment and handling or problem students. 
these matters- subject to collective bargaining on which the board is r 
from receiving infornation from teachers other than the majority repre 
Of its enployees? Nothing in the Municipal Employment Relations Act s 
that a teacher does not have a right to speak at a public meecin 
atters. yet all could be covered or affected by a collective b 
agreement. XC is in this.sense that the department order is 
that it cannot be understood. and applied by this school boar 
here.. but because the difficulty of locating its outer limits vi11 have a 
chilling effect both on the right of teachers to speak and schooi boards to 

- listen on topics, arguably relatable to bargaining, but.directly concerned with 
the well-being of school children and the community. The prudent school board 
wuld resolve doubts against the right of an individual teacher to speak on 
margiml or in-doubt topics, and that is what is meant by having a’ chilling _ 
effect. The writer wuld hold the order. in its scope and breadth, to have 
a constitutionally impermissible temperature-lowering effect on the exercise 
of First Amendment rights. 

JUSTLFICATZON FOR IXFRINCENE!4T. The majority opinion sets forth the federal 
and state constitutional guarantees of the rights of individuals to speak 
and to petition government for redress of grievances. It then concedes: 
.“There can be no doubt that the UERC and circuit court decisions in this case 

- 

infringe upon those protected freedoms.” Such infringement of a constitutional 
right, the majorit vrites and the -&kiter ‘agrees, may be permitted wliere there 
is a ‘I. . . grave and immediate danger to interests which th,e State may - 
lavfully protect .I’ L 13/ The question is whether the gravity of the dangers 
justifies the admitted infringement. 14/ In the case before US, the majority’ 
holds, -the gravity of. infringing upon two rights, assured by federal -and -. 
state constitutions, is :‘. . . considered outweighed by the necessity to : 

avoid the dangers’attendant upon relative chaos in labor-management relations.” 
The employment,relations board MS more restrained, seeing’two ‘Isalutpry.- ( ’ 

and it semes &e %ity of coliective clout” which “advances the welfare of. 
mlic employesTJ, Hov can either statement of the public-purpose serv‘eil*.-. _’ 
tithstand the’otkious fact that the danger alluded to could be entirely avoided 
by krndtting &*&cLssion at-a public appearance portion of a regular school I 
board meeting&by anybody-of specified topics and areas of discussion, ennou+ced 
and stated in advance of the public Meeting. That wouid avoid treating a - 

‘public meeting o5+‘pyblic body.both,as a,colle(tiw bargaining session.and as. _ 
an opportunity fur iiteseatation of poin&bf view by members of the public 
titb only individual teachers silenced and not permitted,,to speak; ‘Even if . . 
this in&&dual. teacher, speaking for himself or for his informal ‘committee, :_ 
were permitted to state his or their position during a public.duscussion .period. 
at a regular school board meeting, could grave danger, much less “chaos.“‘be a . 
likely-or reasonably preductable result? This.-is no .‘lshouting Fire in a _ . 

*- 1 . I. . 
12/ Sec. 111.70 (1) (d), Stats..; provides: “‘Collective bargaining’ means the. 

.’ ._ &rforntance af the mutual’obligation of-a municipal employer,’ through its. 
:, ; ’ . :.* ._ officers and”bgents, and the representatives of its’employes. to-meet-and ‘. 
;;:,.:;, t . 
,p..,“:;:-- ,_.-_ cbnfer,at reasonable times.‘in good faith, with respect to WaRea; hours; ,‘., 
” . :- ahd~conditi0& of w loyment. . f- .I’ Ohph+sls -supplied.) . . . 



.ii’:‘*:.T:‘.;’ in .i crowded theater” situatfon. . . 

1 $,%; 3 .-- and the-teachers ’ 
Ani, conflict between excluslvtty in’ bargaining’ 

rights of free speech can be here entirely avoided by advance 
., 

‘. 
_- 

liStfag of topics that no bne may discussduring the public-invited period 

-. 
of the school board meeting. The vriter sees no reason here for bolt” . 

s *- 
..:$, 

anyone except an-individua.l school teacher or minority teacher group 
.; :: - speak freely on school afifairs at a schoofiboard meeting. TOM meet! 

. _ .._ 
discussions at school bo’atd meetings are in the American tradition;l 

_ meetings vere open’to.everyone, not everyone except school teachers. 
: .. of speech I’. . .:’ 
. . 

li&s at the foundation of a free society ” IS/ an 
I,.,.’ - >, ._ . 

speech cotkerning. pub’lic affairs is more than self-expresiion; it is 
: : ,~ 

essence of self-government .‘I .16/, -he vriter vould reverse. As to 
,‘. ,. : .. - 

participation in a ‘pubIic discussion at .a public meeting of a-public.body, -: 

>+:‘, . 
I. the vriter finds here no shoving of acts present.or danger threateneN 

- ’ : 

I 

‘. . 
either requires or varrants denying this teacher and an 
situated, “- . . Y 

other teach 

I .’ 
~the First-Amendment rights they vould ,othervise enjl 

citizens to comment on-matters of public interest in connection with the . . 
. t 

: 

,-s,. - 
operation of the public schools in vhich‘they work. , , .” 17/ ‘. 

.- : . . , .” 
. . -. 

I 
nr. 

‘I am authorized to state that Mr. Justice Bruce H. ‘Beilfuss and 
JuStlce Mnnor 

. . I’- 
L. Hansen join inathis dissent. 

15f ,Shelton v, Tucker (1960). 364 U.S. 5 479, 486, 81 L.Ed. 2d 231. Sup. ct. 247, 
.. . 

a . _ .’ _. ..,_I 161 &rison v. Louisiana (1964). 379 U.S. 
-: 

64, 74, 75. .05 Sup, Ct: 209, 
.Z’ - 13 L.Ed. 2d 125. ,v- ’ , # ., _ 

J*‘,, :,.- -. 17/, Pickering v: Board of’ * Education, supra, footnote 3, at page 568. ~. . :“I _ . . . :,’ 


